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contained DBH-immunoreactive cells was preventedABSTRACT: In the presence of neurotrophin-3
by the tricyclic antidepressant desipramine (DMI)(NT-3), high-affinity norepinephrine (NE) uptake by
and by cocaine, two types of drug that block cellularquail neural crest cells was significantly increased as
transport of NE. To further examine whether NE actsjudged by in vitro colony assay of adrenergic differen-
via uptake, colony assays were performed in the pres-tiation. In the presence of the related neurotrophins
ence and absence of adrenergic antagonists and ago-nerve growth factor (NGF) or brain-derived neuro-
nists. These would be expected to mimic the DMI andtrophic (BDNF) factor, or of basic fibroblast growth
NE effects, respectively, if the mechanism of actionfactor (bFGF), there were no significant changes.
involved activation of adrenergic autoreceptors. Nei-When NE was added to the culture medium in addi-
ther class of drug showed a detectable effect within ation to NT-3, more colonies contained dopamine-b-

hydroxylase (DBH) –immunoreactive cells, an en- wide range of concentrations. Immunocytochemistry
zyme that is characteristic for adrenergic cells. The using antibodies against b1 and b2 adrenergic recep-
NE-mediated increase in the portion of colonies that tors further supported the notion that DMI action and

b-receptor expression are not causally related. Ratio
imaging was subsequently used in an attempt to eluci-
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utes of addition of NE to the culture medium, there** Present address: Department of Cell Biology and Anat-

omy, Medical University of South Carolina, 171 Ashley Avenue, was an increase in intracellular free calcium in a sub-
Charleston, SC 29425 set of neural crest cells. Taken together, our data indi-
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the adrenergic biosynthetic enzyme DBH; and norepi- Keywords: neural crest; neurotrophin-3; norepineph-
rine uptake; dopamine-b-hydroxylase; desipramine;nephrine uptake inhibitors have teratogenic potential.

q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Neurobiol 32: 262–280, 1997 cocaine

INTRODUCTION ganglia, and in the adrenal gland, among other struc-
tures (Tessarollo et al., 1993).

In addition to synthesis, storage, and release of
The neural crest of the vertebrate embryo gives rise NE, high-affinity reuptake of the neurotransmitter
to two types of adrenergic cells: the sympathetic is a characteristic function of sympathetic neurons
neuron and the endocrine cell of the adrenal medulla (Axelrod, 1965; Iversen, 1967; Snyder, 1970) that
(reviewed by Weston, 1970; Noden, 1978; LeDou- is expressed by neural crest cells early in develop-
arin, 1982). Many neural crest cells are pluripotent; ment (Rothman et al., 1978). Cellular and vesicular
that is, their progeny can generate more than one catecholamine transporters have been cloned and
phenotype (Sieber-Blum and Cohen, 1980; Baroffio characterized (Pacholczyk et al., 1991; Erickson et
et al., 1988; Bronner-Fraser and Fraser, 1988, al., 1992). However, little is known about the mech-
Sieber-Blum, 1989a). Adrenergic cells obtained anisms that control their initial expression during
from the neural crest arise from pluripotent cells, embryonic development. We have shown pre-
since they occur in clones together with other cell viously that a subset of cultured quail neural crest
types (Sieber-Blum and Cohen, 1980; Sieber-Blum, cells express a high-affinity NE uptake site with an
1989a; Sieber-Blum et al., 1993). By contrast, cells apparent Km of 0.5 mM (Zhang and Sieber-Blum,
committed to the sympathoadrenal lineage are pres- 1992). NE uptake as assessed by autoradiography
ent in the sympathetic ganglion (Duff et al., 1991) of internalized tritiated NE colocalizes with tyrosine
and the adrenal gland (Anderson and Axel, 1986). hydroxylase and dopamine-b-hydroxylase (DBH) in
During advanced embryogenesis, the capacity to most but not all cells (Zhang and Sieber-Blum, 1992).
form adrenergic cells is maintained by pluripotent Moreover, NE uptake inhibitors block adrenergic dif-
neural crest-derived cells not only at the appropriate ferentiation in a dose-dependent, uptake site–specific
site of terminal differentiation, the sympathetic gan- and potency-dependent manner (Sieber-Blum, 1989).
glion (Duff et al., 1991), but also at inappropriate In addition to the NE transporter (NET), mature
sites including the dorsal root ganglion (Duff et sympathetic neurons also express adrenergic autore-
al., 1991), the posterior branchial arches (Ito and ceptors. Autoreceptors may be widely distributed
Sieber-Blum, 1991), and the developing skin on the surface of a given neuron, and they respond
(Richardson and Sieber-Blum, 1993). These find- to transmitter molecules released from the same
ings support the notion that site-specific signals neuron. The major type of inhibitory autoreceptor
from the embryonic microenvironment, such as described in the peripheral sympathetic nervous sys-
growth factors, are involved in the specification of tem has pharmacologic properties resembling those
the neural crest-derived adrenergic cell type. of the a2-adrenergic receptor. Autoreceptors of the

b-adrenergic type have, however, also been de-One pertinent growth factor is neurotrophin-3
(NT-3), which is trophic for sympathetic neurons, scribed. Effects by a-adrenergic receptors are medi-

ated through activation of phospholipase C and in-and belongs to a family of neurotrophins that also
includes nerve growth factor (NGF), brain-derived creases in intracellular Ca2/ . By contrast, b-recep-

tors are linked to stimulation of adenyl cyclaseneurotrophic factor (BDNF), and neurotrophin-4/
5 (Berkemeier et al., 1991; Hohn et al., 1990; Ro- (reviewed by Weiner and Molinoff, 1994). More-

over, NE can reduce current through N type Ca2/senthal et al., 1990; Maisonpierre et al., 1990; Ern-
fors et al., 1990). NT-3 message is present early in channels via adrenergic a-receptors and increase

current through L type Ca2/ channels via b-adrener-embryonic development in many different tissues,
including the neural tube and the young sympathetic gic receptors. Both type N and type L Ca2/ channels

are expressed by sympathetic neurons (reviewed byganglion (Maisonpierre et al., 1990; Scarisbrick et
al., 1993; Pinco et al., 1993; Yao et al., 1994; Zhang Tsien et al., 1988).

The present study aimed to identify some of theet al., 1994). TrkC, a member of the Trk oncogene
family of receptor kinases, is selectively activated signals and mechanisms involved in the specifica-

tion of the adrenergic phenotype in the progeny ofby NT-3 (Lamballe et al., 1991; Barbacid, 1994)
and is expressed by neural crest cells, in sympathetic pluripotent neural crest cells.
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mixed colonies that contained both unpigmented and pig-METHODS
mented cells. A fraction of unpigmented cells in unpig-
mented and mixed colonies developed into adrenergicMaterials
cells, whereas others differentiated into primary sensory
neuroblasts and possibly other cell types. The distinctionMCDB 201, bovine serum albumin (BSA), gentamicin,
between sympathetic neuroblasts and endocrine cells hasprostaglandin E1, tocopherol, progesterone, b-hydroxy-
not been made in this study. Formation of pigmentedbutyrate, cobalt chloride, biotin, oleic acid, insulin,
colonies was not affected under the experimental condi-ascorbic acid, putrescine, apo-transferrin, alpha-melano-
tions presented in this study (data not shown); pigmentedcyte stimulating hormone (a-MSH), retinoic acid, dexa-
colonies were thus excluded from analysis. Analysis ofmethasone, 2.5S NGF, propranolol, isoproterenol, phen-
colony assays involved scoring the following parameters:tolamine, nadolol, and clonidine, Sigma Chemical Co.
number of colonies per plate (categorized according to(St. Louis, MO); norepinephrine (D,L-arterenol), ICN
colony type), number of cells per colony, and number(Costa Mesa, CA) and Sigma; triiodothyronine, Aldrich
of colonies containing the adrenergic phenotype. Thus,Chemical (Milwaukee, WI); bovine dermal collagen,
influences on cell-substrate attachment and/or cell sur-Celtrix Pharmaceuticals (Santa Clara, CA); plasma fi-
vival, proliferation, and adrenergic differentiation couldbronectin purified from horse serum according to Yamada
be assessed. Three characteristics of adrenergic cells were(1982); polyclonal antibodies against dopamine-b-hy-
used: expression of DBH (by indirect immunofluores-droxylase Eugene Tech International (Ridgefield Park,
cence); expression of b-adrenergic receptors (by indirectNJ). Monoclonal antibody (mAB) B-120 against b1-ad-
immunofluorescence), and NE uptake (by autoradiogra-renergic receptor ( immunogen, turkey erythrocyte
phy of internalized tritiated NE). The data were analyzedmembranes ) (Chapot et al., 1989) and BRK-1 against
using one-factor analysis of variance and post hoc com-b2-adrenergic receptor ( immunogen, human A 431 cells)
parisons according to Student–Newman–Keuls.(Kaveri et al., 1987). Quail eggs from our own flocks,

derived from Truslow Farms (Chestertown, MD); fluo-
rescein- and rhodamine-conjugated goat anti-rabbit and

Indirect Immunofluorescencegoat anti-mouse antibodies, Organon Teknika (Westches-
ter, PA); NGF, 2.5 S from mouse submaxillary gland, Dopamine-b-hydroxylase–immunoreactive cells were
Sigma; NT-3 and BDNF gifts from Genentech (South visualized using polyclonal antibodies against DBH (Eu-
San Francisco, CA); desipramine, gift from Dr. E. H. W. gene Tech.) in paraformaldehyde (4%) fixed day 10 cul-
Bohme (Merrell Dow Research Institute, Cincinnati, tures exactly as described previously (Sieber-Blum,
OH); and cocaine, NIDA Research Triangle Institute 1991). B-120 (mAB against b1-adrenergic receptor) /
(Research Triangle Park, NC). DBH and BRK-1 (MAB against b2-adrenergic receptor) /

DBH double stains were performed as follows. Cultures
were fixed for 15 min with 1% paraformaldehyde on

Colony Assay ice. They were then rinsed in phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS) containing 0.2 M glycine and incubated for 1 hColony assays were performed as described (Sieber-
with 0.3% gelatin. Subsequently they were incubated forBlum and Cohen, 1980; Sieber-Blum and Sieber, 1985).
1 h at 377C with the mAB (B-120 or BRK-1; 1:10),Briefly, neural tubes of the last six segments of Ham-
washed, and incubated for an additional hour with rhoda-burger–Hamilton (1951) stage 14 quail embryos were
mine-conjugated goat-anti-mouse antibody (1:20). Thisexplanted into collagen-coated plates. At 24 h after ex-
was followed by indirect immunostaining with DBH anti-plantation, the neural tubes were removed, leaving the
bodies and fluorescein-conjugated goat-anti-rabbit anti-emigrated neural crest cells on the substratum. The latter
bodies and with Hoechst nuclear stain as describedwere subsequently resuspended by trypsinization into es-
elsewhere (Sieber-Blum, 1991).sentially single-cell suspensions. The cell density was

adjusted to 500 cells /mL, and 1-mL aliquots were placed
into 35-mm culture dishes and grown in a serum-free Autoradiography
culture medium as described elsewhere (Sieber-Blum and
Chokshi, 1985), and modified as follows: (a) medium Norepinephrine uptake–positive cells were visualized by

autoradiography of internalized [3H]norepinephrineMCDB201 was used instead of MCDB202; (b) all tro-
phic factors were omitted except where indicated; and (spec. act. 40.8 Ci/mmol; Dupont NEN) exactly as de-

scribed (Zhang and Sieber-Blum, 1992). In this culture(c) the culture medium was supplemented with 0.5% day
11 chick embryo extract. The culture dishes were coated system NE uptake is of the high-affinity type (Zhang and

Sieber-Blum, 1992) and specific for NE (Sieber-Blum,with collagen and fibronectin. Each control and experi-
mental group consisted of 10 replicate dishes. The cells 1989). The uptake site is expressed by tyrosine hydroxy-

lase- and DBH-positive adrenergic cells and by a subsetdeveloped into three major classes of colonies: pigmented
colonies that consisted entirely of melanocytes, unpig- of unidentified, possibly presumptive adrenergic cells

(Zhang and Sieber-Blum, 1992).mented colonies that contained no melanocytes, and
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Formaldehyde-Induced
Fluorescence (FIF)

Formaldehyde-induced fluorescence was performed ac-
cording to Lorén et al. (1976). The cultures were fixed
with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS containing 2% glyox-
ylic acid and 52% magnesium sulfate. Subsequently they
were dried in a stream of warm air and then exposed to
formaldehyde vapor for 1 h at 757C. Finally, the plates
were mounted with mineral oil and a coverslip, and cate-
cholamine fluorescence was observed with the fluores-
cence microscope using a Leitz catecholamine filter com-
bination (cube D).

Ratio Imaging

Colony assays were prepared as described previously,
Figure 1 Dose response of NE uptake to NT-3. Cellsbut grown in alpha-modified minimal essential medium
were grown either in the absence of NT-3 or in the pres-(MEM) in the presence of 3.75% of a selected batch of
ence of 2.5, 5, or 10 ng/mL NT-3. The number of colonieshorse serum and 2.5% day 11 chick embryo extract as
per plate that contained uptake-positive cells were visual-described elsewhere (Zhang and Sieber-Blum, 1992).
ized by autoradiography of internalized 3H-NE andExperiments were performed with the Image-1/FL Quan-
scored (n Å 5). Statistical analysis, one-factor analysistitative Fluorescence System (Universal Imaging Corp.) .
of variance: post hoc comparisons according to Student–Fura-2/AM and the calcium calibration kit II were pur-
Newman–Keuls. At the dose of 10 ng/mL the averagechased from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR). Quantita-
increase in uptake-positive colonies per plate was sig-tive calcium concentrations were calculated using stan-
nificantly different from the control at the 0.05 signifi-dard equations. Experiments were performed in Hepes-
cance level (asterisk) . The difference between 2.5 andbuffered solution (140 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 1 mM
10 ng/mL was significantly different as well.CaCl2 , 1 mM MgCl2, 10 mM glucose, 20 mM Hepes,

pH 7.4) . The cells were loaded with Fura-2/AM (5 mM)
for 30 min at room temperature, washed, and incubated
for another 30 min to allow for hydrolyzation of the dye.
A total of 10–20 groups of cells at approximately 10
cells /group were marked within each experimental field.

(Figs. 1 and 2). When grown in the presence of 10Images of intensity of fluorescence were obtained at 340
and 380 nm through a neutral density filter. D,L-Norepi- ng/mL NT-3, their portion was significantly in-
nephrine (ICN and Sigma) was used at 10 mM . Cholera creased over that of the control (Fig. 1 and Table
toxin (Sigma; 40 nM) served as positive control. Cholera 1) . In the presence of bFGF (2.5 ng/mL) plus NT-
toxin binds to the ganglioside GM1. The A subunit is 3, the number of colonies that contained uptake-
associated with the Gi protein/cAMP signal transduction positive cells was further increased (Table 1). A
pathway, whereas the B subunit rapidly stimulates in- significant increase in NE uptake was not observed
creases in intracellular free calcium in chick embryo sen-

in the presence of bFGF alone or in the presencesory neurons (Milani et al., 1992) as well as in many
of the related neurotrophins, BDNF (10 ng/mL),other cell types. Buffer served as negative control. At the
or NGF (25 ng/mL) (Table 1). To further exploreend of the experiments, cells were visually inspected and
neurotrophin selectivity, the dose response was de-appeared to be healthy.
termined for all three neurotrophins in the presence
of bFGF (Fig. 3) . NT-3 at 10 and 20 ng/mL were
the only experimental conditions in which there was

RESULTS a significant increase over control in the number of
uptake-positive colonies per plate. The total number
of colonies per plate in experimental groups did notNT-3
differ significantly from the control group, indicat-
ing that plating efficiency—that is, attachment andIn the presence of NT-3, there was a dose-dependent

increase in the portion of colonies containing NE survival of colony-forming cells—was not de-
tectably affected by the growth factors.uptake-positive cells, as judged by autoradiography
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Figure 2 Identification of norepinephrine uptake-positive cells by autoradiography. Colonies
either consisted of flattened cells (‘‘flattened colonies’’) or were spherical in appearance,
because they consisted of clusters of rounded cells (‘‘spherical colonies’’) . (a) Cluster of cells
at colony culture day 10 that contains grain-positive cells with long varicose processes. Cells are
tightly packed and possess processes that radiate on the collagen substratum. (b) Aggregation of
NE uptake-positive cells in a flattened colony. (c) Uptake-positive cell with neuronal processes.
(d) Uptake-positive cells without neuronal processes, possibly endocrine cells. Figure 2(a,c,d)
Control conditions (no growth factors) . Figure 2(b) In the presence of bFGF. Figure 2(a,b)
Calibration bar Å 100 mm; (c,d) Å 10 mm.

NE, Desipramine (DMI), and Cocaine due to an effect on plating efficiency. The increase
in the portion of colonies that contain DBH-positiveIn NT-3–treated cultures the addition of NE re-
cells did not occur when an NE uptake inhibitorsulted in a dose-dependent increase in DBH immu-
such as DMI (Table 2B, columns 4 and 5) or co-noreactivity; that is, more colonies per plate con-
caine (Table 2C, columns 4 and 5) was present intained DBH-positive cells (Table 2A, and Fig. 3) .
addition to NT-3 and NE. A positive control in-Exposure to NT-3 appeared to be essential, since
cluded a group of parallel plates in which cells werethe NE-mediated increase in DBH expression did
grown in the presence of NT-3 and NE, but in thenot occur in cultures that were grown in the absence
absence of an NE uptake inhibitor (Table 2B andof NT-3 (Table 2A, column 3). The presence of
C, column 3), corroborating the data presented inNE was also required, since in the presence of NT-
Table 2A. When as negative controls one of the3 alone, no increase in DBH immunoreactivity was
drugs was added in the absence of NE, the numberobserved (Table 2A, column 2). The total number
of DBH-positive colonies was statistically un-of colonies per plate was unchanged, indicating that

the increase in adrenergic differentiation was not changed compared to NT-3 alone (Table 2B and C,
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Table 1 Role of NT-3 in Expression of High-Affinity Norepinephrine Uptake System

No. of Colonies/Plate ({S.E.M.)

NE Uptake–Positive Flattened NE Uptake–Positive Total No.
Experimental Condition Colonies (U / M) Spherical Colonies (U / M) (U / M / P)

Control 2.0 { 0.4* 0.9 { 0.3 67.0 { 2.8
NT-3 4.6 { 0.7*†‡§ 0.9 { 0.3 69.0 { 3.4
bFGF / NT-3 8.6 { 1.4*†‡§x Not observed 68.9 { 3.7
BDNF 1.3 { 0.2† 1.1 { 0.3 67.5 { 2.0
NGF 3.7 { 0.7x 1.9 { 0.5 101.9 { 3.9
bFGF 1.6 { 0.4‡ 0.8 { 0.2 106.6 { 2.3

Colony assay determining the influence of different growth factors on the expression of the high-affinity NE uptake system by
neural crest cells as judged by autoradiography of internalized 3H-NE. Data are expressed as mean colony counts { S.E.M. for each
control and experimental group. Uptake-positive colonies were either unpigmented, containing unpigmented cells only, or mixed,
containing both unpigmented and pigmented cells. Most colonies consisted of flattened cells (‘‘flattened colonies,’’ column 1). Rarely,
unpigmented or mixed colonies were present that consisted of aggregates of rounded cells with more mature neuronal morphology
(‘‘spherical colonies,’’ column 2). Most colonies of the latter type contained uptake-positive cells even in the absence of NT-3. It is
conceivable that spherical colonies are founded by more mature cells than flattened colonies. Total numbers of colonies per plate
consisted of unpigmented (U), mixed (M) and pigmented (P) colonies that were present in the following ratios: 19% unpigmented (12.4
{ 1.4), 29% mixed (19.6 { 1.5), and 52% pigmented (35.0 { 2.3) colonies per plate. Growth factors were used at the following
concentrations: NT-3, 10 ng/mL; BDNF, 10 ng/mL; NGF, 25 ng/mL; bFGF, 2.5 ng/mL. Statistical analysis, one-factor analysis of
variance; post hoc comparisons according to Student–Newman–Keuls. Within column 1, values that are significantly different (0.05
level) from each other are marked with the same symbol. All other values in the table were not significantly different from the control
or from each other.

column 2). These data indicate that the increase toxicity of the drug. Moreover, propranolol is
known to directly block tyrosine hydroxylase (Tur-in the portion of DBH-positive colonies in NT-3–

treated neural crest cell colony assays was depen- oss and Patrick, 1986), thus possibly presenting an
additional explanation for the decrease in the por-dent on the presence of NE and blocked by the NE

uptake inhibitors DMI and cocaine. tion of colonies containing adrenergic cells. We
therefore repeated the experiments with nadolol, an
almost equally potent b-blocker that is more hydro-Adrenergic Receptors
philic and thus less permeant (Kai et al., 1993;
Goodman Gilman et al., 1980). Nadolol did notDesipramine (5 mM) causes a 60–70% decrease

(Sieber-Blum, 1989), and NE (10 mM) a 30–50% effect adrenergic differentiation detectably over a
wide range of concentrations, nor did the a-adrener-increase (Zhang and Sieber-Blum, 1992) in adren-

ergic differentiation of neural crest cells. To investi- gic antagonist, phentolamine (Fig. 5) . The b- and
a-adrenergic agonists isoproterenol and clonidine,gate the possibility that the observed NE-mediated

stimulation of adrenergic expression is mediated by respectively, would be expected to cause an increase
of colonies containing adrenergic cells if adrenergicadrenergic autoreceptor activation rather than by NE

transport, colony assays were performed in the pres- receptors were the mediators. However, both drugs
proved otherwise (Fig. 5) . The present data thusence of a- and b-adrenergic antagonists and ago-

nists. If the NE effect was mediated by adrenergic suggest that adrenergic receptors do not mediate the
NE and DMI effects in these cells.receptors, antagonists would be expected to have an

effect similar to DMI, causing a decrease in the To further test this notion, the expression of b-
adrenergic receptors by neural crest cells was as-portion of colonies containing adrenergic cells. By

contrast, agonists would be expected to mimic NE, sessed by indirect immunofluorescence in the pres-
ence and absence of DMI. DBH expression was firstresulting in an increase in the number of colonies

that contain adrenergic cells. At a concentration of observed at culture day 4, while adrenergic receptor
expression was first detected at day 6 of culture.¢1005 M , the nonselective b-adrenergic antagonist

propranolol indeed caused a decrease in the portion Colonies were fixed at culture day 12 and double-
stained with monoclonal antibodies against the re-of adrenergic colonies per plate as assessed by FIF

(Fig. 4) . However, at these concentrations the cells ceptors (B-120, b1-adrenergic, Chapot et al., 1987;
BRK-1, b2-adrenergic, Kaveri et al., 1987). Figurelooked unhealthy and often detached, indicating
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6 shows fluorescein DBH fluorescence (left panel)
and rhodamine B-120 fluorescence (right panel) .
Both DBH-positive/receptor-positive (arrows) and
DBH-positive/receptor-negative (arrow head) cells
are present. The dark cells in the background are
melanocytes. The number of cells per colonies ex-
pressing all possible combinations of the two mark-
ers and the total number of cells per colony (as-
sessed by Hoechst nuclear stain) were enumerated
in colonies grown in the presence and absence of
DMI (Table 3). Many but not all DBH-positive
cells were also receptor positive. DMI treatment
was correlated with a decrease in DBH- and b1-
adrenergic receptor immunoreactivity, while an ef-
fect on b2-receptors could not be discerned. It is
important to note that b1-receptor–negative/DBH-
positive (R0 /DBH/) cells also decreased in the
presence of DMI. If the level of detection of recep-
tor expression was sufficient, these immunocyto-
chemistry data would thus suggest that the decrease
of DBH-positive cells due to DMI treatment is not
causally related to adrenergic receptor expression.

Ratio Imaging

Another approach to the elucidation of the mecha-
nism of NE action included measurements of intra-
cellular calcium. The rationale behind these experi-
ments is that NE transport is accompanied by co-
transport of sodium and chloride with a ratio of 1:3
(Amara and Arriza, 1993) or more (Galli et al.,
1995) Na/ per Cl0 . NE uptake can therefore be
electrogenic (Amara and Pacholczyk, 1991). These
measurable inward currents are blocked by DMI

the presence of increasing concentrations of NT-3, NGF,
or BDNF. The cultures were exposed to tritiated NE and
processed for autoradiography, and the NE uptake-posi-
tive colonies per plate were scored. NT-3 at 10 and 20
ng/mL were the only culture conditions that led to an
increase in uptake-positive colony counts over control
(bFGF alone). Comparisons at the same dose showed
highly significant differences between neurotrophins that
are marked with the same symbol (p õ 0.0001; one-
factor analysis of variance with Student–Newman–Keuls
and Fisher’s protected LSD post hoc comparisons) . The
difference between NGF at 20 ng/mL and BDNF at 20
ng/mL is marginally significant (p Å 0.047), as is the

Figure 3 Dose response of NE transport to neurotrophin difference between NGF at 20 ng/mL and NT-3 at 20
treatment. The cells were grown in the presence of bFGF ng/mL (p Å 0.03; Fisher’s protected LSD post hoc com-
(2.5 ng/mL) either in the absence of neurotrophins or in parison).
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Table 2 Effect of NE, DMI, and Cocaine on Expression of DBH in the Presence and Absence of NT-3

Type of Colony No. of Colonies/Plate ({S.E.M.)

A. Increase in DBH Expression in the Presence of NT-3 / NE

Experimental Conditions

NT-3 (0) NT-3 / NT-3 / NT-3 /
Control (0) NE (4 mM) NE (1 mM) NE (2 mM) NE (4 mM)

DBH positive 5.1 { 0.6* 4.8 { 0.9† 5.3 { 1.0‡ 6.2 { 0.3 8.0 { 0.6 8.9 { 0.8*†‡

Unpigmented 53.6 { 1.9 59.3 { 3.5 54.2 { 2.9 49.0 { 2.7 46.1 { 1.8 49.3 { 2.3
Mixed 7.4 { 0.7 7.9 { 1.0 10.5 { 1.3 7.9 { 1.0 7.7 { 0.9 6.5 { 0.9

B. Inhibition of DBH Expression in the Presence of DMI

Experimental Conditions

NT-3 NT-3 / NT-3 / NE NT-3 / NE NT-3 / NE
(0) DMI (5 mM) (0) / DMI (2.5 mM) / DMI (5 mM)

DBH positive 4.2 { 0.7* 3.7 { 0.5‡ 7.3 { 1.1*†‡§ 3.9 { 0.5† 3.1 { 0.3§

Unpigmented 28.6 { 1.8 29.1 { 2.1 26.9 { 1.7 25.6 { 1.9 25.3 { 1.8
Mixed 8.8 { 0.8 7.3 { 0.7 11.2 { 1.1 10.1 { 0.7 8.8 { 0.64

C. Inhibition of DBH Expression in the Presence of Cocaine

Experimental Conditions

NT-3 NT-3 NT-3 / NE NT-3 / NE NT-3 / NE
(0) / Coc (5 mM) (0) / Coc (2.5 mM) / Coc (5 mM)

DBH positive 4.3 { 0.7* 4.0 { 0.3† 6.6 { 0.7*†‡ 5.1 { 0.5 3.2 { 0.5‡

Unpigmented 17.7 { 1.7 19.3 { 2.3 16.7 { 1.8 19.0 { 1.2 13.2 { 1.3
Mixed 21.3 { 1.7 24.1 { 1.2 22.7 { 1.4 21.2 { 2.0 22.0 { 1.5

Data are expressed as mean colony counts per plate from 10 replicate dishes for each control and experimental condition in a
representative colony assay. NT-3 concentration used, 10 ng/mL. In 2B and 2C, NT-3 alone served as a control. Concentration of
norepinephrine (D,L-arterenol; Sigma) used in B and C, 4 mM. S.E.M., standard error of the mean. Statistical analysis, one-factor analysis
of variance; post hoc comparisons according to Student–Newman–Keuls. Within the same line, values marked with the same symbol
are significantly different from each other at the 0.05 significance level. All unmarked values are not significantly different from each
other. In a different experimental series, average DBH-positive colonies per plate were 5.0 { 0.8 (p Å 0.04) in the presence of NT-3
plus 2 mM NE, and 5.7 { 0.8 (p Å 0.01) in the presence of NT-3 plus 4 mM NE, compared to 2.9 { 0.5 in the control. All other
values (NT-3; NE; NT-3 / DMI; NT-3 / NE / DMI; NT-3 / cocaine; NT-3 / NE / cocaine) did not differ significantly from the
control.

and cocaine (Blakely et al., 1994). They may be changes in calcium flux were observed when NE
was added to day 3 or 6 cultures (Fig. 7, panels 1sufficient to change the membrane potential, and

may thus activate calcium channels (reviewed by and 4), whereas cholera toxin, which served as a
positive control, elicited a large response. In theAmara and Kuhar, 1993).

Intracellular free calcium was measured by ratio lower third of Figure 6, a time course of Fura-2
staining of the day 5 culture presented above is shownimaging, using the fluorescent calcium indicator

Fura-2/AM. Several groups of approximately 10 in pseudocolor. Images were taken 3.4 (left), 4.4
(middle), and 14.6 min (right) after addition of NE.cells /visual field were marked for measurement.

Many cells in day 4 and day 5 cultures responded In summary, the ratio imaging data indicate that within
minutes of addition of NE to the culture medium therewithin minutes of adding NE with an increase in

intracellular free calcium (Fig. 7, second and third is an increase of intracellular free calcium in many
cells at day 4 and day 5 of culture. Whether thispanel) . Since uptake-positive cells cannot be identi-

fied in live cultures, many nonresponding cells were calcium response is due to NE transport and whether
influx of extracellular calcium occurs are importantmarked as well. The observed response is therefore

likely to be an underestimation. No significant issues that have yet to be investigated.
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Figure 4 Representative colony assays to determine dose response to the b-adrenergic antago-
nist propranolol: from 1008 to 1004 M ( left) and in smaller increments from 2.5 1 1006 to 4
1 1005 M (right) . The data are expressed as mean colony counts from 10 replicate dishes for
each group { S.E.M. If DMI acts indirectly via blocking b-adrenergic autoreceptor function,
it is expected that an inhibitory effect on adrenergic differentiation is observed with propranolol
as well. There was a dose-dependent decrease in the number of FIF-positive colonies at ¢2.5
1 1006 M . However, the drug appeared to be toxic to neural crest cells at 1004 M . However,
the drug appeared to be toxic to neural crest cells at 1004 M . Moreover, propranolol is known
to directly inhibit tyrosine hydroxylase, thus possibly explaining the decrease in the number
of FIF-positive colonies in the presence of the drug. Culture conditions were the same as those
for inhibition of adrenergic differentiation with DMI (Sieber-Blum, 1989b) (15% horse serum,
2% chick embryo extract throughout the experiment) . All data within a histogram are derived
from the same experiment. Statistical analysis by one-factor analysis of variance and post
hoc comparisons at the 0.05 significance level according to Student–Newman–Keuls. Values
significantly different from the control are indicated by an asterisk. Polynomial contrasts were
used to test for the a priori linear and quadratic dose response. When the contrasts were
significant, an a posteriori Fisher protected LSD was used to identify which responses were
significantly different as dose increased. Histogram on the left: linear trend significant, p
õ 0.001, quadratic trend not significant, p Å 0.9. Control is significantly higher than all the
rest. 1008 ; 1008 and 1006 do not differ; 1005 significantly lower that all the rest. Histogram
on the right: linear trend significant, p õ 0.0001, quadratic trend not significant, p Å 0.4.
Control is significantly higher than all the rest: 2.5 1 1006 and 5 1 1006 do not differ; 1005

is significantly lower than control and the 1006 doses; 2 1 1005 and 4 1 1005 are significantly
lower that the rest and do not differ from each other.

The data are summarized in Figure 8. Taken to- ronal cells such as Schwann cells and/or bipotent
precursor cells. Resolution of this question is com-gether, they suggest that NT-3 is associated, either

directly or indirectly, with an increase in NE trans- plicated by the lack of Schwann cell markers. Even
an early-expressed avian Schwann cell epitope thatport by neural crest-derived cells. Most uptake-posi-

tive cells also display TH immunoreactivity; how- is recognized by the mAB SMP (Dulac et al., 1988)
is not expressed by cells under the present experi-ever, a subset of uptake/ /TH0 cells is present as

well (Zhang and Sieber-Blum, 1992). The identity mental conditions in this serum-free culture medium
(data not shown). Exposure to NE in NT-3 treatedof the latter remains to be identified. They could be

presumptive adrenergic cells, presumptive nonneu- cultures augments expression of the biosynthetic en-
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Figure 5 Representative colony assays to determine dose response to nonselective adrenergic
agonists and antagonists. The data are expressed as mean colony counts from 10 replicate
dishes for each group { S.E.M. If DMI blocks adrenergic differentiation (Sieber-Blum, 1989b)
indirectly through adrenergic autoreceptors, it is expected that either b- (nadolol) or a- (phen-
tolamine) adrenergic antagonists also cause a decrease in the number of FIF-positive colonies
per plate. Culture conditions with antagonists, same as those for inhibition of adrenergic differ-
entiation with DMI (Sieber-Blum, 1989b) (15% horse serum, 10% chick embryo extract
throughout the experiment) . In contrast to propranolol, nadolol is hydrophilic, enters cells less
efficiently, and therefore does not block tyrosine hydroxylase. If NE promotes adrenergic
differentiation via activation of adrenergic autoreceptors, b- ( isoproterenol) or a- (clonidine)
adrenergic agonists are expected to mimic the effect and cause an increase in the number of
FIF-positive colonies per plate. Culture conditions for agonists, same as for stimulation of
adrenergic differentiation with NE (3.75% horse serum, 0.5% chick embryo extract during the
entire culture period) (Zhang and Sieber-Blum, 1992). All data within a histogram are derived
from the same experiment. Statistical analysis by one-factor analysis of variance; post hoc
comparisons according to Student–Newman–Keuls. None of the values within a histogram is
significantly different from each other at the 0.05 significance level. Polinomial contrasts were
used to test for the a priori linear and quadratic dose response. Nadolol: linear trend not
significant, p Å 0.06; quadratic trend not significant, p Å 0.8. Phentolamine: linear trend not
significant, p Å 0.9; quadratic trend not significant, p Å 0.2. Isoproterenol: linear trend not
significant, p Å 0.6; quadratic trend not significant, p Å 0.3. Clonidine: linear trend not signifi-
cant, p Å 0.9; quadratic trend not significant, p Å 0.9.
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Figure 6 Double labeling by indirect immunofluorescence with antibodies against DBH (left,
fluorescein fluorescence) and against b1-adrenergic receptor (B-120, right, rhodamine fluores-
cence). Two DBH-positive/receptor-positive cells (arrows) and several DBH-positive/recep-
tor-negative cells (e.g., arrowhead) are visible. Dark cells in background are melanocytes. Bar
Å 10 mm.

zyme DBH. NE also causes an increase in intracellular DISCUSSION
Ca2/ via a mechanism that remains to be determined.

Our data indicate that NT-3, the NE transporter, andNE could act either directly upon presumptive adren-
NE play important roles in adrenergic differentia-ergic cells (‘‘direct effect’’) or indirectly via a pre-
tion of quail neural crest cells.sumptive nonneuronal cell type, such as Schwann cells

(‘‘indirect effect’’). If NE acts indirectly, a yet to
NT-3be defined agent (‘‘factor X’’) could conceivably be

released by the putative nonneuronal cells and pro- Neurotrophin-3 is trophic for early sympathetic neu-
rons (Hohn et al., 1990; Rosenthal et al., 1990;mote adrenergic differentiation.

Table 3 Immunocytochemistry with Antibodies against b-Adrenergic Receptors and Dopamine-b-hydroxylase

No. of Cells/Colony { S.E.M.

Total
Experimental Condition R//DBH/ R//DBH0 R0/DBH/ Total R/ DBH/ Total

b1-Adrenergic Receptor
(B-120)

Control 76.8 { 25.9 56.7 { 13.2 170.7 { 40.5 133.5 { 35 248 { 55.7 19,494 { 1713
DMI 36.0 { 30.5 37.7 { 11.6 72 { 54.3 73.7 { 36.5 108 { 84.7 20,775 { 3402

(p Å 0.07) (p Å 0.12) (p Å 0.02) (p Å 0.07) (p Å 0.02)
b2-Adrenergic Receptor

(BRK-1)
Control 212 { 67.9 128.5 { 40.3 122.3 { 24.8 340 { 97.1 334 { 79.1 19,186 { 1117
DMI 156 { 72.6 186 { 102 95.8 { 32.7 342 { 168 252 { 94.9 23,536 { 4951

(p Å 0.13) (p Å 0.71) (p Å 0.10) (p Å 0.29) (p Å 0.09)

Colony assay in the presence or absence of DMI in complete a-MEM culture medium (15% horse serum, 10% chick embryo
extract). The cells were fixed on day 12 of culture and double-stained with the following antibody combinations: B-120 with DBH and
BRK-1 with DBH and subsequently processed for Hoechst nuclear stain. B-120 is an mAB against the b1-adrenergic receptor from
turkey erythrocyte membranes (Chapot et al., 1987). BRK-1 is an mAB against the b2-adrenergic receptor from human A 431 cells
(Kaveri et al., 1987). Receptor-positive (R/) and/or DBH-positive (DBH/) cells per colony and the total number of cells per colony
(Hoechst nuclear stain) were enumerated. The data are mean cell counts from six colonies for each experimental condition and for
each antibody. p Values were generated by Student t-test using a square root transformation of cell counts per 10,000 cells to normalize
the data.
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Figure 7 Ratio imaging of changes in intracellular free calcium as a result of exposure to
NE. Several groups at approximately 10 cells each were imaged simultaneously in day 3–6
cultures; measurements in each group, result in one curve. Buffer served as a negative control
and cholera toxin (40 nM) as a positive control. NE (10 mM) was added to the culture medium
(arrows), while the cells were monitored in the presence of Fura-2/AM (5 mM) . Spikes were
sometimes observed when measurements were taken during medium exchange. Buffer controls
were flat, whereas cholera toxin elicited large responses at all developmental stages tested.
Many cells in day 4 and 5 cultures responded to addition of NE with an increase in intracellular
calcium concentration (second and third panel) , whereas most cells in day 3 and 6 cultures
did not respond. Changes in calcium concentrations are visualized in pseudocolor in the lower
third of the figure. Images were taken 3.4 min (left) , 4.4 min (middle) , and 14.6 min (right)
after addition of NE. Region 21 served as extracellular reference.
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Figure 8 In the presence of NT-3, there is an increase in the number of colonies containing
cells capable of high-affinity NE uptake. The identity of the uptake-positive cells remains to
be determined. They could be presumptive adrenergic cells, presumptive nonneuronal cells
such as Schwann cells, and/or multipotent precursors. However, Schwann cell markers were
not observed under the present culture conditions. Addition of NE results in an increase in
intracellular free calcium levels in receptive cells by a mechanism that remains to be determined.
It is thought that enhanced adrenergic differentiation is due to NE uptake rather than to adrener-
gic receptor activation, for reasons listed in the Discussion section. In the presence of NE,
more TH-positive (Zhang et al., 1992) and DBH-positive (Zhang et al., 1992; this study) cells
develop. This latter effect could be either directly onto presumptive adrenergic cells, or indirect,
involving another cell type (‘‘presumptive nonneuronal cell’’) . In the latter case, it is conceiv-
able that the putative nonneuronal cell type releases a yet to be determined agent (‘‘factor
X’’) , which in turn promotes adrenergic differentiation. When NE uptake is inhibited either
by desipramine or cocaine, expression of TH and DBH is blocked.

Maisonpierre et al., 1990; Ernfors et al., 1990), NE
enteric neurons, and enteric glia (Chalazonitis et

Physiologic relevance further requires that pre-al., 1994), among neural crest cell derivatives. It is
sumptive sympathoadrenal crest-derived cells en-thus likely that this growth factor plays important
counter NE after they have been exposed to NT-3roles in the development of the peripheral nervous
and when they express the NE transporter. At thesystem. Our data indicate that in neural crest colony
time when they start to express the NE uptake site,assays, NT-3 increased high-affinity NE uptake by
the neural crest cells have progressed in their emi-some quail neural crest cells. These in vitro data
gration from the neural tube to the vicinity of thehave relevance in vivo. It is well documented that
notochord (Rothman et al., 1978). In the avian em-neural crest cells in the avian embryo can encounter
bryo, the notochord is known to synthesize NE andNT-3 during early migration and that they express
other neurotransmitters (Strudel et al., 1977). Thus,message of the NT-3 receptor TrkC. NT-3 message
TrkC-expressing avian neural crest cells are likelyis present in the neural tube during early embryonic
to be exposed to NT-3 before they express the high-development (Maisonpierre et al. 1990; Scarisbrick
affinity NE uptake site. They are also likely to en-et al., 1993; Pinco et al., 1993; Yao et al., 1994)
counter and internalize NE at a time when they haveand in young sympathetic ganglia (Zhang et al.,
started to express the NE transporter, and before1994). TrkC is expressed by neural crest cells and,
they settle near the dorsal aorta to give rise to thelater in development, in sympathetic ganglia and

the adrenal medulla (Tessarollo, et al., 1993). primary sympathetic ganglia. However, autocrine or
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enterocrine mechanisms are conceivable, too, with 1995). Moreover, p75NTR, which can bind all three
neurotrophins (NGF, BDNF, and NT-3) with simi-regard to both NT-3 and NE.

Neurotransmitters have been implied in a wide lar affinity but with different kinetics (Rodr ı́guez-
Tébar et al., 1990, 1992; Chao, 1995; Bothwell,range of aspects in neurogenesis, including neurite

sprouting, dendritic pruning, and cell death (re- 1995), may be involved. The p75NTR can be acti-
vated even in the absence of Trk receptors (Carterviewed by Lipton and Kater, 1989; Lauder, 1993). A

role of neurotransmitters in development is thus not et al., 1996). Alternatively, it can form high-affinity
binding sites with TrkA (Hempstead et al., 1991;surprising, and several different mechanisms are con-

ceivable. In mature adrenergic neurons, NE inhibits Battleman et al., 1993; Davies et al., 1993) and pos-
sibly also collaborate with TrkB and TrkC (Hantz-tyrosine hydroxylase by a negative feedback mecha-

nism (reviewed by Coyle and Snyder, 1981) and ele- opoulos et al., 1994). In this context it is interesting
to note that during the early stages of sympatheticvated NE results in an increase in the density of cell

surface uptake sites (Lee et al., 1983). By contrast, gangliogenesis, TrkA is expressed (Schröpel et al.,
1995) and that the survival of chick (Ernsberger etour data suggest that in these embryonic cells, NE

increases expression of biosynthetic enzymes. al., 1989; Dechant et al., 1993) and rat (Birren et
al., 1993; diCicco-Bloom et al., 1993) sympathetic
neurons is supported by NT-3 but not by NGF.

High-Affinity NET

Adrenergic AutoreceptorsNot much is known about the mechanisms that trig-
ger the initial expression of neurotransmitter trans- The major type of autoreceptors in the peripheral
porters in embryonic development. Moreover, the sympathetic nervous system resembles the a2-recep-
exact mechanism by which NT-3 enhances high- tor; however, b-adrenergic receptors are present as
affinity NE uptake in quail neural crest cells remains well. a-Receptors exert a negative feedback upon
to be determined. NT-3 could be trophic selectively transmitter release and thus have inhibiting action.
for a subset of neural crest-derived cells that already By contrast, activation of b-adrenergic autorecep-
express the high-affinity NE uptake. Alternatively tors by NE facilitates neurotransmitter release (re-
NT-3 could induce expression of the NE transporter. viewed by Coyle and Snyder, 1981). To investigate
It is also conceivable that NT-3 is involved in either the possibility that the primary mechanism of action
the translocation of intracellular transporter stores is due to activation of cell-surface adrenergic auto-
to the cell surface or in the activation of a preex- receptors rather than due to NE uptake, we attempted
isting cell-surface NE transporter. An indirect effect to mimic the NE and DMI–cocaine effects by the
in which an additional cell type and/or another sig- use of adrenergic agonists and antagonists. Antagonists
nal is involved is possible as well. would be expected to inhibit and agonists to promote

In the presence of bFGF plus NT-3, the portion adrenergic differentiation. However, none of the tested
drugs, with the exception of propranolol, detectablyof NE uptake–positive colonies was increased over

NT-3 alone. bFGF is mitogenic for pluripotent neu- affected adrenergic differentiation. Propranolol is
known to permeate the cell membrane and to directlyral crest cells, and in combination with a neuro-

trophin causes an increase in colony size (Zhang et inhibit tyrosine hydroxylase (Tuross and Patrick,
1986), possibly explaining its inhibitory action and theal., submitted) . Similar mitotic and trophic effects

of bFGF and NGF have been reported previously lack of an effect with the equally potent but more hy-
drophilic b-blocker nadolol (Kai et al., 1993; Goodmanfor rat adrenal chromaffin cells (Stemple et al.,

1988) and embryonic rat striatal neuron precursors and Gilman et al., 1980). In addition, propranolol was
toxic to neural crest cells at concentrations of 1005 to(Cattaneo and McKay, 1990). It is conceivable that

the increase in colony size in the presence of bFGF 1004 M. Indirect immunocytochemistry with antibodies
against b-adrenergic receptors indicated that the portionand NT-3 increases the probability of NE uptake–

positive cells to be either generated or maintained. of apparent b-receptor–negative adrenergic cells also
decreased under the influence of DMI.The nature of NT-3–mediated neurotrophin re-

ceptor activation in the context of increased NE In summary, there are four lines of evidence that
suggest that NE transport rather than activation oftransport remains to be determined. The most likely

candidate is TrkC. However, other mechanism are cell-surface adrenergic receptors is responsible for
the NT-3– and NE-mediated stimulation of adrener-conceivable, too. It is known, for instance, that NT-

3 can also activate TrkA (reviewed by Barbacid, gic expression: (1) Time course of expression:
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DBH-immunoreactivity was first observed at day Possible mediators in a signal transduction path-
way include the tyrosine kinases src , MAP-kinase,4, whereas b-adrenergic receptor immunoreactivity

was first apparent at day 6 of culture. (2) The NE and/or rsk . Elevated intracellular calcium was
shown to activate c-src in epidermal keratinocyteseffect was blocked by the NE uptake inhibitors DMI

and cocaine. (3 ) a- and b-adrenergic agonists (Zhao et al., 1992). In cardiac myocytes, MAP-
kinase and the downstream 90-kD ribosomal S6 ki-and antagonists failed to mimic the NE and DMI

effects. ( 4 ) Even the portion of apparent b-re- nase rsk are activated in a calcium-dependent way
by vasoactive substances, including NE (Sadoshimaceptor–negative adrenergic cells decreased in

the presence of DMI. et al., 1995). src and MAP-kinase are part of the
NGF-signaling pathway that results in neurite exten-
sion and in the expression of cell type–specificIntracellular Free Calcium
genes in PC12 cells (D’Arcangelo and Halegoua,
1993; Bonni et al., 1995). There is additional evi-In neural crest cell cultures, NE elicited changes in

intracellular free calcium on culture days 4 and 5. dence that intracellular free Ca2/ can activate the
Trk signaling pathway via down-stream targets.This time window paralleled the observed transient

expression of NE uptake in these cultures (Zhang Calcium influx stimulates MEK and MAPK via the
activation of Ras in PC12 cells (Rosen et al., 1994;and Sieber-Blum, 1992). The mechanisms underly-

ing the increase in intracellular free calcium after Farnsworth et al., 1995). Moreover, N-methyl-D-
aspartate (NMDA)-receptor activation by gluta-NE treatment remains to be determined. At least

three scenarios, or combinations thereof, are con- mate, which involves Ca2/ influx, results in a rapid
and transient tyrosine phosphorylation of p39,ceivable. It is possible that a receptor-mediated

mechanism remained undetected in our study. Acti- which is highly related to or identical with MAPK2
(Balding and Greenberg, 1991). Since NGF canvation of both a- and b-adrenergic receptors can

lead to an increase in intracellular free calcium. In induce expression of its own high-affinity receptor,
Trk A (Holtzman et al., 1992), this raises the inter-rat aorta and human smooth muscle, NE treatment

causes an increase of intracellular free calcium by esting possibility that the signal transduction path-
way that could be activated by NE in neural crestrelease from intracellular stores. Most likely this

effect is mediated by a1-adrenergic receptor activa- cells represents an embryonic pathway that mimics
and possibly activates the NGF signal transductiontion, since the calcium increase is inhibited by phen-

tolamine (Heaslip and Rahwan; 1982; Christ et al., pathway. In this way, NT-3 may play an important
role in initiating the sympathoadrenal cell lineage,1992). By contrast, activation of b-adrenergic re-

ceptors can increase current through L-type Ca2/ while internalized NE may contribute to enhanced
expression and stabilization of the adrenergic phe-channels (reviewed by Tsien et al., 1988).

Intracellular calcium may increase due to activa- notype. This notion is supported by the reports of
Birren et al. (1993) and Verdi and Anderson (1994)tion of calcium channels as a consequence of co-

transport of sodium and subsequent membrane po- that sympathetic neuroblasts are first dependent on
NT-3, and that NT-3 treatment leads to the expres-tential changes (reviewed by Amara and Kuhar,

1993). The magnitude of the NE-dependent cur- sion of the high-affinity NGF receptor TrkA, and
subsequently to a switch from NT-3 dependence torents in these cells exceeds theoretical expectations

for a simple carrier model (Galli et al., 1995). In- NGF dependence.
stead, these authors propose that Na/ gates NE
transport, and that there is a parallel inward flux of Possible Implications
an indeterminate number of ions through a channel-
like pore. Membrane depolarization has been shown In the human central nervous system, adrenergic

neurons that subserve functions related to emotion,previously to promote expression of TrkA by MAH
cells, an immortalized sympathoadrenal progenitor attention, and visceral regulation also express the

high-affinity NE uptake system (reviewed by Coylecell line (Birren et al., 1992), and to increase sur-
vival of early sensory neurons (Larmet et al., 1992). and Snyder, 1981). Moreover, NT-3 (Hohn et al.,

1990) and its high-affinity receptor TrkC (LamballeFinally, NE action may elicit release of calcium
from intracellular stores by a yet to be determined et al., 1991; Tessarollo et al., 1993) are also ex-

pressed in the brain. In the chick embryo, LC neu-mechanism. Changes in cytosolic calcium concen-
trations may then activate second-messenger sys- rons express the low-affinity neurotrophin receptor

p75 and the high-affinity receptors TrkA, TrkB, andtems.
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BDNF; E. H. W. Bohme, Merrell Dow Research Institute,TrkC (von Bartheld and Bothwell, 1992; von Bar-
for supplying DMI; NIDA Research Triangle Institute fortheld et al., 1995). In vivo, the LC responds to NGF.
cocaine; and C. Dulac and N. M. Le Douarin for the mABNGF causes an increase in the size of LC neurons
SMP. They further thank A. Bloom, R. Markwald, E.when injected into the telencephalon. The neurons
Stein, E. Godfrey, and J. Lough for stimulating discus-also retrogradely transport iodinated NGF (von Bar-
sions and helpful suggestions; and C. Snyder and D. Ge-

theld et al., 1995). In culture, however, rat and avian nerotzky for their help with the illustrations.
LC neurons do not respond to NGF with increased
neurite outgrowth (Friedman et al., 1993; von Bar-
theld et al., 1995). Instead, NT-3, which is thought
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